
Heaven’s Gates are Open to You

Religion keeps us outside of the reality of life in the Kingdom – as genuine sons and kings. It also
restricts us from experiencing deep oneness. Even so, it can still co-exist in us while we grow spiritually,
but it must eventually go so we can be free, as we’re meant to be.

Two  areas  that  co-exist  is  experiencing  The  Presence  and  having  Throne  Room  experiences.  That
happened to me. It was long after I had participated in these that I eventually eliminated both religion and
legalism from my life.

So, religion and spirituality are not mutually exclusive, it’s just that religion is our activities to experience
components of spirituality when Heaven’s gates are wide open for us to experience everything that Father
wants us to experience.

For those who are struggling with religion, here’s Father’s loving invitation to experience him:

“Many are content to remain outside, singing songs of praise, busy with a flurry of activities in my
name, yet all the time heaven’s gates are opened wide. I offer you throne-room encounters. I long to
surprise you with my tangible presence. Let us gaze at each other, face-to-face. Won’t you come? Rest
your weary soul, cease from striving to enter in, and simply come. The festive celebration awaits you!
The feast of love has been prepared for my children. I invite you—beckon you—to come! The call to
enter means all has been set in place, every veil taken away, and every obstacle to your faith has been
removed. Heaven’s gates are open to you. Come into my glory!” 1

Let your experiences of being with Father increase, and then let it become where you live – outside of all
religion, drawing life from him.

To achieve that, you’ll need to spend time – your time – with him, so learn to order your days so you can
grow and mature in your sonship. The busyness of life (which is temporary) will seem more important
than your time with Father (which is your genuine spiritual life), but don’t be ‘short-changed’ by thinking
that way.

Father has this to say on that:

“There are many things that demand your attention, but you must prioritize and do first things first.
Do not get so busy that you cannot make room for spending time with Me. I am with you for eternity2

and other things are only for a moment in time.” 3 
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – Brian Simmons (14-12-2021)  “I Hear His Whisper..."Come into my glory."”
      mailchi.mp/broadstreetpublishing/00000-618682?e=3ca23beeed    OR
      us10.campaign-archive.com/?u=8c3eb957a5ad87253d475a511&id=2157d9bc42 
2 – GK. ‘Age enduring’. That means, now, in this Age and in the Age to come.
3 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (December 13, 2021)   www.ft111.com/straws2021.htm
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